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SAC, Dallas (100-10461) | /”" yebruary 12, 1964 

Director, FBI (105-82555) 

LEE HARVILY OSEALD 
15 = B ~ CUBA 

Reference is made to Ean Antonio airtel of 2/1/64, i 
a copy of which ise transmitted bererith. 

The Laboratory has arbitrarily assigned “Dp" 
gsumbers to the exhibits subnitted by San Antonio as follows: 

b-164 Twenty-one ataplea itens from Texas imploynent 
Commission files, Austin, Tozas, regercing LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD, 

BD-105 Eleven photostatic copies of Texas State Warrants 
: Assucd to LIL HARVEY OSi ALD 

B-106 Copy of Transportce Frontera Bus Company, passenger 
list of October & = 6, 1963 

BDe107 One copy of FLECEA ROJA pasgengcr list, 2/26/63, , 
relating to LEE HARVEY OStALD'’s travel in Mexico. 

Four photographic copies of exhibits D-104 through ‘- 
D-107 are transuitted to your office herewith. . 

If a report has been previously subuitted regarding 
these exhibits, you should prepare a lictterhcad memoranda 
wuitable for dissemination identifying the report in which the 
pertinent information is set forth. Two of the photographs 
should be attached as exhibits to the two copies of the lettere 
head memorandum for The President's Comission and one copy 
attached to the copy of the letterhead menorandus which will 
become the Bureau's file copy. 

Enclosures (17) 

. 1 = Bouston 

“+o = Mr. Stokes, Rm. 645 RB (sent direct) 

_JCO:G¥u (8)



    

  
  

      

  

     

   

Letter to Pallas a3 
Ret: LEE MARVEY OSVALD “ 
105-82555 

ZZ so investigative report has been subattted - 
regarding the exhibits, then you should prepare an 
investigative report and attach two. photographs of each . 
exhibit to the two copies of the investigative 
Feport which will be furnished to The President's Counisston 
and onc photograph of each exhibit to the copy of the -- - 
investigative report which will become the Bureau's file ° 3 
copy (cigned by BAC), 8 

 


